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1 - Fun, Fun, Fun For Everyone

MasterBakatare
March 2007�April 2007

MB: Yo dudes& and erm& dudets, I guess? `Tis I ONCE MORE! Hah haha! Okie, enjoy my story (and
your stay)& Oh yeah, Kagome has Coolio glasses in this story.

Dedication: I dedicate this to my classmates, past, present, and (hopefully) future. I will love you all. 
Especially some of ya! (Just kidding!)

Disclaimer-eth: I do not own-eth any of the Yu Yu Hakusho or Inuyasha Characters-eth, and especially
not John Lennon!

Youko

�Hiei�

�Shuuichi�

�Kagome�
thoughts

Sabishii

Chapter 1: Fun, Fun, Fun for EVERYONE!

:�:�:\Kagome/:�:�:

Deep Periwinkle eyes twinkled in delight under crimson-lens prescription glasses.
Ah, yes. She was really going to enjoy this. The school that she had been transferred to had demons!
She smirked arrogantly, as she walked into the front gate of the school. She had refused to wear the
school uniform, instead donning a baggy, black John Lennon shirt, above a grey long-sleeved shirt that
had a pattern that she, herself stitched in both of the sleeves. Her pants were, none other than, black,
hanging ever-so-slightly on her small frame, a belt that was placed over her shirt, barely keeping them in
place. The bag she was using complemented her look completely. A black shoulder bag that gently
rested on her right hip, which also had patterns that were stitched by her.
She sighed as she walked into the large school doors and headed for classroom 201 for Art, having
received her schedule in the mail. Kami, did she ever hate art. That was when she sensed it. A DEMON!
She was excited as she ran back out of the doors, jumping into the tree, startling a young man, also in
black.
�Holy crap!� she cursed, �HIEI!�
The Hybrid�s scarlet eyes widened considerably, �You& Onna& Kagome& What are you doing here?�



�I couldn�t possibly leave my precious mate alone forever!� She said with fake exasperation.
�Hmph. We are not mates. Baka no onna. Although some people may find your joke funny, `tis not funny
for me.� He was annoyed, but humor glittered in his eyes. �Besides, after you left, there, I thought I was&
How did you put it again? Oh yes, your fukushin no tomo.� His eyebrows furrowed at the term.
�Of course!� She said dramatically, before the bell�s shrill ring brought them out of their �private time.�
She winked at him, �See ya round& Bosom Buddy!� Kagome snapped her fingers, and faded away, and
though Hiei was sure that it was her cackling, knowing Kagome, it was all in his head.

:�:�:\Hiei/:�:�:

�Kuso& I thought that she had left years ago& I know she is immortal, but come ON! Why�d she have to
bug me&� Hiei muttered under his breath. He was right though, she was immortal, as well as a demon, a
Komori/Kitsune at that. Sometimes the most irritating people were kitsune. Take Youko for example.
�Peh. What an annoying Kitsune, sometimes more than Kagome,� he shook his head when suddenly 
that VOICE!
Youko here ^_^

�What do you want.�

Now is that any way to be treating me?

Peh. Stupid Kitsune.

Ah, ah, ahhh& Now, now Hiei, have you had another lover�s spat with your little girlfr� Holy crap!
 Who is that woman? Actually, what is she for that matter! She carries no scent or aura&

Hiei smirked with realization, ��Tis the one you call my& 'girlfriend'.�

Youko choked, Kami! And you deny it! Man, I would be flaunting her if I could, but then I would
have to steal her from you& Hmm&  That isn�t a bad idea actually&

Hiei growled just as Shuichi cut in, �Youko! Cut it out! Class is starting!�
�Awwwww& Are you boys talking about little ol� me?� a strange voice cut in.
�Hn.�

�Heh, heh, so you are, are ya? Ah, well, Hiei-CHAN did you at least say good things about me.
Hmmmm?�
�Haven�t you bugged me enough for one day, stupid onn-�

�Ahem, the name is KAGOME, Hiei-chan�
Um, hello&

�FINE� he yelled telepathically, �KAGOME. There. Happy now.�

�Yup, thanks.�
Um, hey, I hate to break up the party, but-



�Just leave the premises if my mind, now�

YO! I�m talking here!

 �Oh! Hi! You�re soul hiding in that kid from my class! I was wondering about that& Um& So, what�s your
name? Mine�s Kagome. I�m Hiei�s *cough*pretend*cough* girlfriend!�
�I am Shuichi Minamino, and the one who, so rudely interrupted you, is named Youko Kurama.�
�THE Youko Kurama?�
Hiei rolled his eyes as he felt the kitsune�s pride swell
Of course! What other Youko Kurama could there be?
�My baby will be so excited!�
Hiei snickered as Youko faltered.
�Oh, did you not know? Kagome here is a��

�Oh shut up you! They don�t need to know that!�
�Komori/Kitsune.�

�Hiei, I�m warning you&�
�And she is a miko&�

�If you finish that sentence&�
�And has adopted a kitsune named Shippo, who is the lord of the eastern lands in Makai.�

�That�s it. You�re dead.�
She let her miko powers slide rather quickly to the branch, causing Hiei to swear under his breath,
although he was not surprised, it still hurt like jigoku. He growled when he heard Kurama cough, trying,
but failing, to disguise his laugh.
He heard Kagome�s voice responding to the teacher, and sighed, closing his eyes. That onna. If it were
not for her filled out body and high voice, she could easily be mistaken for an otoko. Either way, it was
her powers he had been drawn to, and her attitude he�d stuck around for.

That�s right, he loved her. So what. Got a problem with that?

End of Chapter

KNOW DA LINGO (Henceforth known as Wakarimasen.)

Wakarimasen�I don�t understand
Otoko�Man, boy
Onna�Woman
Jigoku�Hell
Kitsune�Fox
Miko�Priestess
Komori�Bat
Kuso�Damn it!
Fukushin no tomo�Bosom Buddy
Sabishii�Lonely



2 - Actions Speak Louder than Words

MasterBakatare
March 2007�April 2007

MB: Yo dudes& and erm& dudets? I am on a roll on honor roll! I got that from a website! Da best in da
world, don cha know!

Disclaimer-eth: I do not own-eth any of the Yu Yu Hakusho or Inuyasha Characters-eth.

Sabishii

Chapter 2: Actions speak louder than words

:�:�:\Kurama/:�:�:

Kurama couldn�t understand why Hiei would deny that Kagome was his�Argh! He couldn�t think about it
now. It almost hurt when he said it. He didn�t understand this awkward and persistent feeling, especially
because he�d just met Kagome, so he dismissed it. Meanwhile, he was sitting under the tree, which
Hiei�and Kagome (for some unexplained reason)�were sitting in. Just a second ago, Kagome had gotten
Hiei to have a bite of her pizza. It was beyond Kurama how she had done it. He�d have to ask her later.
He saw her trying to feed Hiei, and he felt a burst of jealousy flame through him. He put his lunch down,
standing up abruptly. He heard Kagome call out to him, but he didn�t care. He was upset for a reason he
didn�t understand, which got him even angrier! He quickly jogged into the school, oblivious to the worried
woman following him, their combined footsteps resonating in the hall, one after another.
�Damn.� He cursed, stopping by the boy�s lockers.
�Rama-chan?� Kagome inquired, effectively breaking his daze, �Are you okay? What�s wrong? Is there
anything I can do?�
�Dammit, I just don�t know what�s wrong with me. I-it�s nothing. I-I just need to be alone right now.�
�Oh, right.� Kagome was hurt. She had empathy powers, and she knew that he was jealous. She only
wished that she knew why. She swallowed her pride and did what her mother does whenever she would
feel bad. She went over to him and gave him a hug. He gasped. She was blushing madly as she
mumbled, �I�ll be here if you need anything&� She paused, as she let go, �Emo freak.� She said with a
grin, trying to bring out the humor of the situation.
Kurama grinned at the dark humor. She made him feel like they�d known each other forever. That�s
when it him. Could it be love?

MB: Phooey! That was a REALLY short chapter!
MB: ^_^



3 - Careless

MasterBakatare
May 2007

MB: Yo, yo, yo! How are y�all doin`! I am BACK!

Dedication: I dedicate this to my classmates, past, present, and (hopefully) future. I will love you all.
Especially some of ya! (Just kidding!)

Disclaimer-eth: I do not own-eth any of the Yu Yu Hakusho or Inuyasha Characters-eth.

Sabishii

Chapter 3: Careless

:�:�:\Kagome/:�:�:

Kagome left the school in the foulest of moods she�d been in a while. She knew that she couldn�t do
everything, but she wanted to. She wanted to help Kurama with the problem that he was having, and
she wanted to help Hiei become less emotionally stunted. She absentmindedly walked into the
crosswalk, not even checking to see if it was safe to walk. It wasn�t. Her only warning was a screeching
noise as the car sped up, the tires imprinting skid marks on the road.
No one saw it coming, including her. There was a flash of citrine, before all went black.
She opened her eyes only to see white. Funny, Kagome thought dryly, I always remembered Koenma�s
office being brown&She groaned and heard voices& Two of them& she opened her eyes and winced at
the intensity of the light.
�Damn the hospital.� She murmured, words slurred slightly, �Too white&�
She heard a couple of sighs and a& growl?
As her eyes adjusted to the light, she surveyed her audience. Hiei, eh, that was expected. Kurama,
Hmmm& Probably here to accompany Hiei. Yusuke? Why was he here? Sure, he was her cousin, but
she hadn�t seen him since they were both five& As her eyes landed on the last person, she squealed,
bolting out of bed, latching on to her poor victim.
�SESSHOMARU!� Kagome clung to him as if he was a life support.
�Yes miko, `tis I, Sesshomaru. While it is nice to see you again too, this one must request that you get off
me please.� His ebony hair (disguised for obvious reasons) was tied up in an elegant pony tail (if there
ever was such a thing) and his eyes were a deep maroon, but nothing else had changed, and she was
thrilled. Someone she could really talk to about the past.
�How�s my baby, �Shomaru?� She smiled sentimentally.
�Fine as always, of course. Not in war or anything. Marriage is working out with Rin. I can�t believe it
still& Third kid on the way.� He trailed his hand down her forearm and sighed. �You still attract trouble, I
see.�
�You becha!� Kagome said smugly, a toothy grin on her face. �You didn�t visit last month. Why?�
Sesshomaru shifted uncomfortably before changing the subject, �You have ignored your other guests. A



kitsune and a hybrid, I believe.� He stepped back so to take the attention off of him. He bowed before
leaving the tiny, private hospital room, headed for the waiting room.

MB: Shhwee& Another short chapter& Hopefully, the next one will be better&



4 - Jealousy Can be a Burden

MasterBakatare
June 2007

MB: Yawn& I�m home sick today& It sucked& I missed band& Ugh& My room is too hot& Or maybe it�s a
fever& On second thought, who cares&

Dedication: I dedicate this to my classmates, past, present, and (hopefully) future. I will miss you all& 
Especially some of ya *wink*! (Just kidding!)

Disclaimer-eth: I do not own-eth any of the Yu Yu Hakusho or Inuyasha Characters-eth.

Youko

�Hiei�

�Shuuichi�

�Kagome�
Thoughts

Sabishii

Chapter 4: Jealousy can be a Burden&

:�:�:\Hiei/:�:�:
Hiei visibly relaxed when Sesshomaru left. He hated that guy. Drove him crazy. He knew that
Sesshomaru was in love with Kagome, and it annoyed him that he had competition. Hiei loved a good
fight, but not when he really wanted something. Screw the fact that Sesshomaru was the king of Makai,
Hiei�d beat him anyway!
Kagome had known Sesshomaru from way back it seemed, but she wouldn�t say how they knew each
other. He gazed over at her, only to see how disappointed she was that he�d left. He didn�t want to admit
it, but there was a very good chance that she loved him too. In fact, somewhere deep inside of him, Hiei
knew that she did, he just didn�t want to admit it.
Well, on to the next issue!
�What the hell were you doing, getting yourself run over?�
She turned her luminescent eyes to him, �Like I asked for it. Dammit Hiei! The freaking car SPED UP! I
didn�t just go walking into a moving car! And Yusuke! What are you doing here!�
The apparition growled. How did she know Yusuke anyway? He saw the detective tentatively hold up a
bag full of clothes wincing when she growled at him, �H-hey cous! Ha ha? So, how ya doin?� Yusuke
gulped, �Haven�t seen you in years!�



Cousins. That explains it. Hiei was satisfied with that answer, though, he was rather amused that the
detective was scared of her. Then again, he would have been too& If he were Yusuke anyway. He
sighed and decided to calm down the woman before she ripped the I.V. out her arm-which she nearly
did when she tackled Sesshomaru.
�Calm down Kagome!� He said forcefully. He saw as she looked over at him and began to pout.
�It was his fault tough, Hi-chan!� Hiei rolled his eyes. He raised a brow at the Tantei, who shrugged his
shoulders as if saying, �don�t look at me.�
Hiei had the feeling that he was going to have a long day. He heard snickering and remembered that the
Kitsune had tagged along with him, saying that not only did he feel bad for Kagome, but he also wanted
to see Hiei walk into a hospital without killing anybody.
�So,� Kagome began, �when am I going to meet the rest of the Tantei, Yusuke? I bet Bara-chan won�t
recognize me and propose on the spot, declaring undying love for me!�
�Actually, as funny as that would be, he has finally settled on somebody! Hiei�s sister-�
�Yukina, yes, I know already Yusuke. Hi-chan here is very informing. And cute when he�s pouting
because he just figured out that he�d given some personal information without realizing it!�
Hiei growled and she giggled. �Might I suggest, Kagome-san, that you get some rest?� Kurama finally
decided to cut in before things got messy.
She waved him off as if it were nothing, �Screw rest. These�ll be gone by tomorrow!
�By the way, Yusuke, I hate to break it to ya, but I�m not really your cousin& The Higurashi�s were just
kind enough to take me in.� She yawned, blatantly ignoring Yusuke�s jaw hitting the floor. �Well, if you 
were actually related to me, you�d be Koenma�s cousin too!�
That was the last straw for Yusuke, as he began to flip out, �WHAT THE HELL!?! I�m not your cousin!?!
YOU�RE FREAKING RELATED TO KOENMA!?!�

Kagome looked at him, getting annoyed. �Look Yusuke, I only found out a year ago, and I wasn�t
expecting to see you for a while, so don�t get mad.�
�Don�t get mad my-�
�Yusuke! I believe that we should leave Kagome-san alone! She is still technically sick&�
�And what of it, Kurama! I thought she was my freaking cousin! FAMILY!�
Hiei grinned as he saw Kagome�s power begin to flare. Kurama was just thankful that she didn�t have to
share a room with anybody.
Kagome sighed, �Just get out of my room, the whole lot of you& I�m tired, and visiting hours are over
soon anyway.� She glanced at Hiei, �Could you watch the Temple for me?� She smiled as he nodded
slightly, �Thanks!�
END
MB: There& Not that much, I know, but I�m working on it& Just be patient& I�ll try to update all of my
stories& Soon&
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